
BRIDGEVILLE, Del - A 20- years > according to University of
year analysis of com and soybean Delaware aBrononast
production in Delaware shows that "imam H. Mitchell, who compiled
recently com has been losing
acreageto soybeans. Before 1977, acreage in the two

Between 76,000 and 100,000 acres cr°Pa tended to run roughly
have gone out of com production in ParaUel, with the lead shifting
favor of soybeans overthe last four *rom one to the other dependingon

price and demand. Both grains are
used to feed Delmarva broiler
flocks.

Soybeans cost about $5O less to
row, mainly because they require
less fertilizer.

Mitchell says that some farmers
may’ have been switching to
soybeans because they think this is
a cheaper crop to grow than com
Others may favor soybeans
because they, think they’re less
susceptible to drought than com.

Neither of these theories proves
out too well in practice, however.

With -the credit crunch,
production costs have becomevery
important. Extension Crops
marketing specialist Carl German
estimates that it now costs about
$250 to grow an acre of dry land
com, assuming a 100-bushel yield.

Opting to grow beans instead of
corn strictly on the basis of
production costs may result in
rather marginal savings, however,
says German.

ACRES OF CORN AND SOYBEANS 1960-1960 He says he feels farmers who
base their cropping decisions on
production costs alone may be
overlooking the comparative
advantage of the two crops on the
futures market. Those who do this
could be shortchanging them-
selves.
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Mitchell questions the popular
theory that soybeans withstand
drought better than com. Rather,
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Delaware soybeans appear to be taking over corn land in
spite of corn’s better yield record.
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(1) 12,000 gal. Pressure Tank
2001 b test 22'per gal

Call 717-859-3118
Ephrata, Lancaster Co., PA

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, March 14^1981—013

Del. soybeans snatching cropland from corn

UT : a I FOR SALE
RAILROAD TANK CAR TANKS
(2) 12,000 gal. All Welded Tank.

Ideal for liquid fertilizer storage, fuel,
water, etc 17Vi' per gal

(6) 6,000 Gal. Pressure Tanks.
Pressure test 300 lb , wall thickness
approx. 11/16 in. Delivered within 80
miles $2300 (Ideal for making under-
ground air manure tanks)

he says, soybeans mature ata tune
when there’s a greater likelihood
ofrainfall.

The critical month for water on
corn is July - often a dry month on
Delmarva. Soybeans need water
during pod set and fill in August
and September, historically wetter
months in this part ofthe country:

During last year’s drought,
Mitchell says soybeans didn’t do a
bit better than com. Bur farmers
had less money invested in their
beans. German adds that this did
not necessarily mean that they
made or lost any moremoney.

Ironically, acreage trends for
com and soybeans are running in
the opposite direction from yields.
Since 1973, the average soybean
yield in Delaware has declined
steadily, except for twoyears.

Cora yields, on the other hand,
have been rising in a pattern
marked by one poor yield followed
by two good ones, but up about two
bushels everyfour years.

While soybeans at their best
haven’t done much better than
they did 10 years ago, the state’s
average com yield even after last
summer’s drought was still above
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Set Die Pah Dealer
In Vow Area For

Products Aid Sendee...
DISTRICT MANAGER

GEORGE HEATH
472 Woodcrest Dr , Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

717-737-0002
ALEXANDRIA MILLERSBURG
MAX ISENBERG
814-669-4027

LANDIS
LABOR SAVERS
717-692-4647
MILTON
LANDIS FARMSTEAD
AUTOMATION
717-437-2375

M PIPERSVILLE

ELECTRIC
215-845-2261
BEDFORD

EQUIPMENT
814-623-8601

MOYER
FARM SERVICE
215-766-8675

BELLEVILLE OUARRYVILLE
MACLAY &SON
717-935-2101
CAMP HILL
LLOYD SULTZBAUGH
717-737-4554
CHAMBERSBURG

UNICORN FARM
SERVICE
JAMES E. LANDIS
717-786-4158
TERRE HILL
TERRE HILL
SILO CO INC
215-445-6736

CUMBERLAND FARM
& DAIRY INC
717-263-1965
ELLIOTTSBURG
CARL BAER
717-582-2648

HAGERSTOWN. MD
TRI-STATE
FARM AUTOMATION
301-790-3698HAMBURG

SHARTLES' iDYVI
FARMSERVICE
215-488-1025

PINDER SERVICE CO
301-348-5263

RO. MD
MARVIN J HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
717-272-0871

WERTZ GARAGE. INC
301-374-2672
STREET MD
P& S EQUIPMENT
INC
301 452 8521
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Patz gives you str
plus reliable long'
performance.
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Examine the Patz features
that provide dependability.
Choice of two link sizes to
match your needs
Progression forging builds
extra strength into hook-and-
eye link contact points Final
heat treating increases
hardness, strength and wear
resistance Patz links
withstand corrosion for long
chain life

Select 2" steel angle fhtes for
solid manure or 4-mch high
fhtes for slurry manure Fhtes
are welded to Patz links, and
steel wear shoes on the fhtes
protect gutter and chain

Please send me more information today!
Name
Address
Town/State/Zip
Phone

□ I -am an owner/manager □ lam a student Lj Other

Mail to Patz Company, Pound, Wisconsin 54161
Or. phone (414) 897-2251

Proven Dependable
Gutter Qe
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Heavy-duty link (left) and extra-
heavy-duty link (right) for extra-long
chains

Four-tooth drive sprocket
drives every link.. .not every
other one or every third
one but, every link Each
sprocket tooth drives each
link behind the hook, the
link’s thickest and strongest
point The 4-tooth drive
sprocket reduces stress on
the drive unit

Three drive unit sizes match
your gutter length, allow
expansion The 2, 3. 5 and 10
HP capacitor electric motors
match one of three drive units
for your requirements You
get versatility and flexibility

V-belt and roller chain
reducers start easily Corner
wheel top-and-bottom flanges
guide chain around the
corner Examine the many
Patz gutter cleaner features
that add up to increased
reliability

Buy 01* lease: Leasing Patz
equipment may be more
profitable for you Ask your
Patz dea'er for details.

Patz
Performance

Strong as Steel
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